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ABSTRACT* The ol)jeet of the preseut paper is to study nialliemalieall} the (KiaplnVal) 
reprcseutatioii of Vein der Waal's ujualioii in the (lUudidean) spare of tlivee diiiiensicuis. The 
iiivestif^atioiis, eonducted in this paper, milre round llie gioinelr\ of the resulting graph (H), 
and takes atvonnt of the C r e m o n a  (or b i r u t i o m i i )  transformations which eon\'ert H into a plane. 
I’nt ill a nul-slicll, the main n'suUs olitained are as follow : —
(/) that n is a uniciirsal quartit* scroll and has a trijile line at iiitinity;
111) that the line of strielioii of H is a iinienrsal (juartie curvi*;
[ H I )  that the Hessian of H is a degenerate surface of the eightli degree, consisting 
of eight coincident planes ;
(iv\ that every polar quadric of fl is a hyperbolic paraboloid;
(v) that the locus of a point, whose polar quadric is a jiair of jiarallel jilaiies, is
virtually a jilaiie;
(vi) that the ‘ critical point ‘ V (of H),—defined in the first instance as the point
whose (Cartesian) co-ordinat(‘S are rcs])ecti\a'ly the iritiial pressure, 
critical volume and critical Icnipaattne^ —is geonieirically designable as the 
uniquely deteriniunlc point, having one of its inflexional tangents parallel 
to the axis of volume ;
( v H )  that the mean curvature of H vanishes at P ; and,
(viii) that  ^has no curve of zero Gaussian curvature, although it has a (‘in vt* of 
mean curvature.
I N T R 0  n U C 1' T O N
In the preseut paper I have discussed the geometrical reprcsenUilioii of vau 
der WaaVs classical equation :
in the (parabolic) space of three dimensions. No attempt has been made to enter 
into the merits of the underlying physical hypothesis. Rather the subject has 
been developed from a purely mathematical standpoint, aud its interest lies 
mainly in the geometrical characterisation of the graph in question (12).
As a matter of convenience the subject has been sub-divided into four 
sections. Section I takes account of the line of striction of the quartic 12, and
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an associated group birational (or Ctemona) transformations— very often
contracted as Section II deals with the Hessian and the system of polar
quadrics (degenerate and non-degenerate) of the surface f2. ySection HI treats 
principally of certain cardinal properties of the ‘ critical point,* defined initially 
as the point (on 12), whose Cartesian co-ordinates arc respectively equah to the 
critical picssurc, critical volume and critical temperature. Lastly Sec. IV  
disposes of certain organic curves of 12, e.g., curves of constant mean curvature 
or of constant specific curvature. In certain places the contraction 7c.r./. has 
been used for the phrase * 7vitli respect to.’
S K C T T f) N I
(Definition and birational transformation of the V-surface)
1. According to van der Waal, the pressure p, volume v and absolute tem­
perature T of a given mass of gas conform to the well-known relation :
(t--6) = RT, ( i )
where a, b, R arc constants.
If we now take any throe concurrent and orthogonal lines OX, OY, OZ as 
axes of co-ordinates, and take OX  as the axis of pressure, OV as the axis of 
volume and OZ as the axis of (absolute) temperature, the three-dimensional graph 
of the equation (i) is evidently a surface of the fourth degree, whose Cartesian 
equation is
-o I (y “ b) =  Rs* (2)
'riiis quartic surface (12) will be frequently designated as the V-surface. It 
may be remarked in passing that, when a, b are put — o (as a first approxi­
mation), 12 degenerates into a paraboloid, of which the two systems of 
generating lines arc parallel respectively to the planes x = o and y = o. This trivial 
case wull be ignored throughout this paper, so that the constants a, b (how’ever 
insignificant) will be supi)osed to have non z^ero values.
2. Hlementary reasoning readily reveals the ruled character of the surface 12, 
the general equations of the set of generating lines being
j  =  A,
and a _ R 
A> a" - ; / *
( i )
where A is a variable parameter.
To find the line of striction on 12, wc observe in the first place that, the 
generators being all parallel to the plane y = o, the shortest distance between any 
two consecutive members is parallel to the y-axis. If, then, (x',y',z^} be the
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point, where an arbitrary generator, as defined by (i), is met by the shortest 
distance from the con^cutive generator, i;is.,
y =  A + dA,
« R ... (2)3t:+,
(A + dA)* A + d A - b '
the line fx=a;', z=z') must intersect the line {2). The condition for this to be 
possible is plainly
R
x '+ -r~(A+dA)* A + dA- 6
liesides, we have
v'=k and a _ R
A* A - b
... (3)
(4)
Solving (3) and (.;)) for x', y', z' and omitting the dashes, we learn that the 
line of slriction of is a unicursal quartic curve, definable by the parametric 
equations :
_  a{A —2b) , _ 2a (A —b)®
3. We shall now establish a remarkable property of the surface O, viz.f that 
it admits of conversion into a plane by means of a Cremona transformation 
[C.T.),
To that end we observe firstly that the C, T,, definable by either of the two 
equivalent triads of equations :
(i/ ^=Rz,y
(I)
changes the surface ii into the paraboloid
Secondly this paraboloid can l)C turned into a plane (iiiz., ) by the 
C. T., definable by either of the two equivalent sets of equations :
{Hi)
^  T
Y - t ) ,  Z = A ^  +  Brj  +  C l ;
^-BY  . _ x ( z - u y )
-  (II)
It follows conclusively that the C. 7’., compounded of the two C. 7 . s (I) 
and (II), converts the original surface into a plane. Uhe presence of the
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atbilraty constants A, B, C as well as the (obvious) arbitrariness in the selection 
of the two components C S / s  bring home to one's iiiincl that the surface O can be 
carried over into a plane by means of an infinitude of C. 7"/s. Bearing in mind 
that traiivsformability into a plane by aid of a C. T. is a characteristic property 
of a unicursal suiface, we infer that f2 is a unicursal surface. This can be 
substantiated more simply as follows.
Introduce a miionaJ— but not necessarily integral— function of fi, say 0(/a), 
and equate to in the equations (i) of Art. a- Clearly, then, the surface 12
admits of the following rational parametric representation! t /c.,
X A- 6 '
j=A ,
(A, n b e in g  p aram eters).
So once again the unicursal property of 12 is manifest. A  tliird proof of the 
same result will be considered in the next article.
/j. Wc shall now re-write the equation of 12 in the form :
(ay-fa) (y -b )—Ryc==o, ... (i)
and iivSe the symbols L and M to denote respectively the two right lines, along 
M'hich the j)lane at infinity is cut by the two planes :
A=o and y —o.
Since .ry'^  represents the only term of the fou}lh order in U)» wc gather that 
the section of 12 l>y the plane at infinity is a (plane) quartic curve, consisting of 
the line M (counted thrice) and the line L (counted once). A  cursory glance at 
the equations (t) of Art. 2 suggests that M is a common transversal (or director) 
of the Qo’ of generators of the surface-
It is easy to see that M is a triple line of the surface 12. For an arbitrary 
plane through M being taken in the form :
y==A,
its complete curve of intersection with 12 plainly consists of the line M (counted 
thrice), and the line
... (2)
The inevitable conclusion is that M is a triple line, and that the line (2) lies 
wholly on 12 for all values of A. This last result is already a proved fact 
(f/. Art. 2).
The surface f2, endowed, as it is, with a triple line, iniist needs be t4nicursal 
and so each of its plane sections is a unicursal quartic. It must not be overlooked
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that this result is quite In consonance with the tiioie general proposition 
which states that, if any algebraic surface of degree u possesses a niiiltiple curve 
of degree n — i, this curve must be a right line and at the same time the surface 
must be unicursal.
S E C T I O N  II
{Sysiems oj polar quadiics and the Hessian oj H)
5. Let US now specify the position of an arbitrary point P by means of 
homogeneous co-ordinates (a-, 3’, c, w), referred to the tetrahedron formed by the 
three (Cartesian) co-ordinate ydaues (yz), (ex), (.vj') and the plane at infinity. 
Kvidently, then, the first three homogeneous co-ordinates are the same as its 
Cartesian co-ordinates, whereas the fourth co-ordinate iv may be put equal to unity. 
So the homogeneous equation of the surface fl, as given by (i) of Art. 4 , may be 
written in the symbolic form :
f ( x ,  y ,  z,'a<) =  o,
where = ( vy" + (y -  bw) -  Tt.y’‘z7v.
Partial differentiations give
y'' -  by"rv ; ^  3.vy“ ~ 2bxy-a< -  aRy;
0 .X O y
■ av + a.ui'' ;
^JL =  -  ^  = -  b x y '  -  Ry^a h yayw'  ^-  4abw'' ;-Ry  ^ , Q 
d z  ow
—-x = o ; -----^  — ^y'~2by'iv', ^  ’Qx^ 0X0y 0X02 0.T0XC
! | = 6xy -  2 bxw  -  2R27C ; ® I
0 y 0 y 0 z
® = -  2 b x y  -  2 Ry2 + ° ’dydw
. 2 . 8 > -
’ 07 ■
. . .  (1)
= -  Ry2 = 6ayw -  120 I
0 2; 9 ^
Palpably, then, the Hessian of O. which is geometrically definable as the
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loms of points whose polar quadrics are cones, and is analytically definable by the 
equation :
takes the form :
0a-"-’
. P " t
0 X 03^ ’
p y
0 x  d z '
0 7
0 a  0 TO
= 0,
0y 0a ’
a >
33'=”
0 7
0 y 0 7
0 7
3 y  07t<
a v
0e0a’
0 >
a.~0y’
3 7
0c“’
0 7
d z Q w
0 >
0 TO 0 a ’
0V
0 7l> 0 ;V ’
0 7
0 TO 3 c’
0 7
-0TO=
0=</. Q H = o.
0 a 0 y ’ 0 a 3  It'
0 y  0 a-’
0 >
0y=”
0 7
3 y 0 7
0 7
0 y  0TO
o,
0>
3 7  a y ’ O,
3 7
0Z0TO
a > _
0 TO 0 .a ’
a>
0TO0y ’
0 7 3 7
■ 0to“
When expanded in terms of the first row and reduced, this equation can be 
easily put in the form :
A  ^= o,
where A  =
a >
0 y b x '
_ 8 >
d w d X
d y d z
P it -
QwQz
Since A = —3R v  ^ by (1), it folldVvs that the Hessian of the F-surface is a 
degeneraie  surface of the eighth degree and consists simply of the plane y = o, 
counted eight  times-
6. We know that the polar quadric of a point P  [ x ,  y ,  z) with respect to 
a surface, given by the Cartesian eciuation
K U, y ,  z) = o,
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is  a  p a ra b o lo id , if ,  a n d  o n ly  i f ,  th e  d e te rm in a n t D, defin ed  b y  
D s
0 =F 0 =F 0 = F
0 .r=  ’ 0 . v 0 r ’ a . v d c
0 = F 0 -'F a = F
0 y  0 .v ’ d y =  ’ 0 y  0 £
0 =F d = F 0 =F
d z d x ‘ d c 0 - v ’ 02=
v a n is h e s  a t P. S o  in th e  g e n e ra l case  (w h en  id e n tic a lly )  the eq u ation
D =  o re p re se n ts  th e  su rfa c e -lo c u s  o f  a p o in t, w h o se  p o la r  q u a d ric  is a 
p a ra b o lo id . In  th e  exceptional case  w h e n  D =  o identically, every p o lar q u a d ric  
is a p a ra b o lo id .
W h e n  w e  a p p ly  th e  a b o v e  lem m a to  th e  s u rfa c e  11, w e  set 
F (.r , y, z) =  0(.v, y ,  z, i )  
a n d  n o te  th e  th re e  r e la tio n s  o f 1 (A rt 5), viz.,
0=0
0a'=
=  0, =  „  an d
a v—  ^ =0.
M a n ife s t ly  th e n  D  — o index)endent]y o f .r, 3', ;s. W e  c a n n o t th e re fo re  escap e 
th e c o n c lu s io n  th a t  the polar quadric of cveiy point zvith respect to the V-surface 
a paraboioid. T h is  re su lt  is su sc e p tib le  o f in d e p e n d e n t v e rifica tio n  as fo llo w s. 
T h e  C a rte s ia n  e q u a tio n  o f th e  p o la r  q u a d ric  o f a p o in t P {x\ y', z') (w ith  
re sp e ct to  O.) is
a . a .
^ d x '  ^ 0 y  “ 0
I • y \  s ', w') -  o,
a' d 7£F /
w h e re  w, w' a re  to  b e p u t =  t a fte r  d iffe re n tia tio n s . W h e n  th e  le ft  s id e is 
e x p a n d e d  a n d  th e  re la tio n s  (I) o f A r t .  5 are u tilise d , th e  eq u atio n  can  b e e a sily  
th ro w n  in to  th e  sy m b o lic  fo rm  :
w h ere
y{\x + fiy +  vz) + lx +  my + w;z + p  — o, ( i)
A =  y'iiy '-2b) \ n s  ix 'y '- h x ' - R 2' ; ]
1? =  - 2R y ' : / =  - i ) y '=  ; 15. ...  (2)
m =  — 2Ry'2'--2ba;V + 3® 1  ^ ~ - R y = ;  1
P =  3a(y'-2b). J
In a sm u c h  a s th e  q u a d r a tic  term s are th e  p ro d u c t o f th e  tw o  lin ear fa c to rs  :
y an d \x + py + 'vz»
w e c o n c lu d e  th a t , w h e re v e r  th e  p o in t P  m a y  lie , its  fjo lar q u a d ric  w ith  resi)cct 
to th e  s u r fa c e  *12 is  a  p a ra b o lo id , on e sy ste m  o f w h o se  g e n e ra tin g  lin e s  are 
p a r a lle l  to  th e  fixed p la n e  y  =  o.
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fhc' g[Goinctrical explanation is not far to seek. I'or a multiple curve (of 
multijilicity p), known to lie on a surface II must be a multiple curve (of multi­
plicity ]> -q )  on the glli polar surface of every point (iti-r.t. II), provided that 
3 <  p. Applyin« this lemma to the surface '-l, and recollecting (Art. 4) that 
ilf is a triple line on we infer that the polar (juadric of an arbitrary point 
(?£' )./. 12) must have M for a multiple curve of multiplicity i(=  3-2)- In 
other words, every polar quadric (of 12) must have M  for an ordinary generator 
and must cut the plane at 00 along two right lines, one of which is M. That 
is to say, an arbitrary polar quadric of 12 has a degenerate 'co n ic  at in f in i t y ’ , and 
is accordingly a paraboloid. This corroborates the previous result.
7. Let us now look for the locus of points, whose polar quadrics re.r.2. II 
are cylinders. Since a cylinder is the only type of quadric, which is at once a 
paraboloid and a cone, we ])romi)tly pei'ceive that the necessary and suflicient 
condition for the (paraboloidal) polar quadric of a point P {x', y', 2'} to be a 
cylinder is that P should lie on the Hessian (3'^  = o). Thus any point, whose 
polar quadric is a cylinder, may be taken as (a', o, 2'), (where v', 2' are aihitrary),  
and the actual equation of the associated (cylindrical) polar quadric is by (1) 
of Art. b seen to be
gy^ + n i y + p  = o,
where g -- — b x ' ~ R z ' ,  m ~  3a and p = — 6ab. Obviously the cylinder is,of 
the degener ate type and consi.sts merely of two parallel planes.
We may summarise our conclusions in the following luauner :—
IPkcrcus all possible polar quadrics— n u m b erin g , of course, (xr* — are parabo  
loids, only a of them are cy lin ders,  and consist s im p ly  of  p a h s  of paiallel  
planes. Furthermore the c\)‘^  of p o in ts ,  whose, polar quadrics arc cy l in drica l,  arc 
all situated  on the H essian .
8. Before we close this chapter we shall touch briefly ort the system of 
polar cubics of the surface H.
In accordance with the geometrical lenrrna (quoted in the previous article), it 
follows that the triple line of H, v L . ,  the line M, is a double line on every  polar 
cubic. Remembering that a cubic surface, endowed with a double line, is either 
a cubic scroll or else a cubic cone, we gather that every polar cubic of.H rs a ruled 
surface. That any such polar cubic is a scroll (and n o t  a cone) is obvious from 
the fact that its double line M is situated wholly in the plane at infinity. 
Alternative reasoning also points to the same conclusion.
For the homogeneous equation to the polar cubic of (.r', y', z', w') is
= o.
Putting w
etjuaiion in the form :
- '  I -  + 3’' I ' '  *a  O  A '  O  Z  O
= ] and using (I) of Art. 5, we easily derive its Cartesii i
® + j''(3 :v 3 '^  bxy -  2R3T f  a) -
-  bxy^ ““ R;v -1- 3aj’ ~ 4ab — o
Manifestly, then, this is a scroll, the series of generators being given
y = jiA and .r(33'V'^  ~ bfi'^  -  2by'iti) -  RrJ2jULy' + fx'^ )
+ a'(/A-^  -  6/i^ ) fa3''”-RiU c^' ’i 3«/t-4a6 = o, 
where fi is a parameter- 'Phis coiifiriiis the previous result-
S E C T I O N  III 
(Location of I In: cfiiical point of 12)
y, 'rhe aggregate of tangents to any given surface II evidently forms a 
live-cowplex, which includes within its fold the inflexional congnunce 
made up of the of inflexional tangents (to JI). Clearly the o;c/<’r of this 
congiuencc S is — the no. of lines that pass through an arbitrarily assigned 
point P and is therefoie equal to no. of lines that are parallel to an arbitrarily 
assigned line L, For special positions of the point P or of the line L, this 
number may suffer a diminution and so may fall short of the order.
The avowed object of the present section is to find a point P (^ », /i, >), lying 
on the surface f2 and having one of the two inflexional tangents (thereat) parallel 
to the 3'-axis. So one of the two inflexional tangents to 12 at P must be the 
line (N)
X  =  a ,  =  7 . . . .  ( l )
Making the substitutions (i) in the equation of 12, viz.,
(:vy‘^ H-a)(3'“ 6)“ R:v^ 2 — o, ... (2)
we readily perceive that the resulting equation in y, viz.,
(ay  -f a ) ( 3» — 6 )  — R 7 3 ' ‘^  — o
must be identical with
(y-ft)^ -  o.
Accordingly the requisite conditions— at once necessary and sufficient— are
3/3 = , 3/}=^ - " .  /j» =
a  a a
These lead to
«■  =  c , y = H)27b” 27 Rfc
It can be easily seen that the values of a, |8, y, as given by (I), are respective- 
ly the critical pressure, critical volume and cniiral tempetaiure {of the given
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mass of g;is). If we now introduce llie QQineiiclatiU'c jc:riticai to represent
til it piflicLilar point (on 12), whose Cartesian coordinates (taken in order) are 
the critical ])ress., critical voL, and critical temp., we are entitled to present our 
conclusions in the following manner :—
The crilical point is gcomci rically dcsignuble as the uniquely determinate 
point ion 12), one of whose iallcxionul tangents is para.llel to the axis of volume,
10. In order to find llie second inflexional tangent (iV') at /Hs /3, y), we 
may take its eciualions in the form ;
a: “
T m
X -  y 
n ' 0 , ( l )
where I ; m : n are qnantities to be dcteniiined. Putting
-V, 3', .3 m r ,  yH izr,
ill the equation of 12, -m’;:. (2) of Art. 9, vve find that the four iioints of intersection 
of (1) with 12 depend on the follov\iiig bi(juadratic in 7 : —
vvliere InT
\ lU'  ^W T '  \ Dr -  o,
B “  I nr’o -  + Rn) ;
f3)
A
C  ~   ^ H liy) -  2 m ! M b l  R n )  ;
D //^ ’ + ;pn(«/3‘^ -“ /3 '-h6/+ J v t t ) + Ry)+ au2. ^
Plainly the condiLioiis (necessary as well as sufficient) for (1) to be an 
inflexional tangent arc
C = o and D =®= o.
When the values of a, ft, y as given by (I) of Art. 9 are made use of, the two 
relations last written can be thrown into the forms :
271(7 bZ — eRw) ~ o,
and 2hl-Rn  = 0. )
So the two sets of values of / : m : n are
o ; 1 : o ; (4) |
and R ; 0 : 26. (5) 1
For obvious reasons the first solution refers to the inflexional tangent N consi­
dered in Art 9 As a matter of course, the second solution must then refer to the 
other inflexional tangent N', whose equulions may be wrilteu as
X — a
R
~~y.
2I)
A comparison of (4) and (5) reveals the mutual perpendicularity of the two 
infle^ i^onal tangents N  and N '  at the critical point P .  The irresistible
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cojiclnsion is lliat the IndicaUix oj the V-suTfacc 12 ui this point is an equilateral 
hyperbola and that the mean curvature (of the surface) vanishes thereat.
The tangent pianc to the surface 12 at P, containing., as it does, the two 
inflexional tangents i\, A/', must then have for its Cartesian equation
2h(.\ — o) -  R (c-v) = o,
i TSh^ .\ -yR 6r • 2a ^ o. ... (q)
This certainly admits of independent verification.
II. When we look for the polar quadric of P ;e. t I. the surface 12, we have 
to take recourse to (i) of Art 6 and to write
27 "^
y' = ft = 36 ; y = ■ Art. 9)
(i)
27 Rh
in (a) of Art. 6. So the polar quadric (T) of P may be exhibited in the form :
y{\.\ + n y t'.r) + 1.1 + m_v I oeH /> = o,
where A ^ 21 h" ; n = o ; v —6Rh ; / = - Qb'' ; ^
ni ~ a ; n ~ —gRb' ;^ p — a^b- j
The ccpiation (i) of C  being re-written in the form :
ibyijbx-ctRrS)-c)b ’x  I uj' -<)R//-',: i a^b o,
It is not difficult to see that I' coutaius tlic whole length of cacli of the two 
inflexional tangents {N, N') at P. Having regard to the obvious fact that T' 
touches the tangent plane to 12 at P a%s given by (o) of the preceding article, 
we may ic-state the set of results in the following garb :
The polar quadric T  of the critical point P with respect to the surf are il 
is a hyperbolic paraboloid, louchiug 12 at P. Furllicr, the tivo inflexional tangents 
of 12, that pass through P, arc none other than the treo generators of C, that pass 
through the very same point. ’I'luil is to say, 1' and 12 possess the .same tangent 
l»lanc and tlie same ]>air of inflexional tangents at tlie |)oiiit
vS ]•; c  'r I u  N IV
Certain organic curves on the I -surface
12. For the surface 12 :
( x +  “2) (y-h ) -  R2,
the partial differential coefficients
- 02 ^  0^2. 0^2
d x  • h y  ’ dx^  ’ 6 a  6 y  ’ ay'** ’
fsymljolised res|jectively ab p, q, r, s, i) are given by
= X -  “ (y-2b),
3''
Rr = 0, Rs = I, and Ri — (y —3b). j
y ^
vSu (lie mean curvature Jl and the specific (or Gaussian) curvature K  at 
a point on 12 arc easily found to be
(i t  p ' ^ ) t ~  2 p g s  +  ( i  +  q"^)r
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H =
(l+/>® + <j2)^
2a
y“ iy -  ^b){(y ~b)^ + R^} -  2(y -  6) | a; -  ~ (y  -  zfc) j
rR* + (j - W » + - .( - !L ( j,-26)
and K =
L
‘ll — S^
\
R “
(1 4 4" 2\2
r y'
...(I)
vSince K is negative (except when 3* = o), it ai>pears tliat the surface 12 is 
antidasiic throughout the finite portion of space.
1 ,4 .  Kviclcntly the curves of constant mean curvature (on 12) are to be found 
l)y equating to a constant the value of H  ^ as given by (I) of tlie foregoing article. 
In particular, the curve of zcio mean curvature iH = o) is the intersection of 
11 with the sextic surface :
It is a pleasant exercise to verify that this equation is satisfied by the 
co-ordinates («, y) of the critical point P (Art. 9). The immediate inference 
is that llic curve of no mean curvature goes through P. This is however, a 
foregone conclusion, seeing tliat tlie locus of points of zero mean curvature (on 
any surface) is essentially the same as the locus of points whose inflexional 
tangents are orthogonal, or as the locus of points whose indicatrices are 
rectangular hyperbolas (Art. 10).
The specific curvature at the point P being given by
R"
('R‘-*4~4 h‘^ )‘-' ’
the two principal radii of curvature at the same point must be ,
R ‘
K «= -
i
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lu like manuer a curve of constant non-coo Gaussian ciiivalurc (say,-c®) 
is the intersection of 12 with the surface :
( y - b ) ^  + \ x - \  ( y - 2 b ) 4  =  + ?  -R « .
y 1 r
Manifestly the parabolic curve— or what is the same thins, the curve of ccto 
>pccific curvature— is non-existent on the surface 12,
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